We have successfully demonstrated all-optical wavelength conversion of a 640-Gbit/s line-rate return-to-zero differential phase-shift keying (RZ-DPSK) signal based on low-power four wave mixing (FWM) in a silicon photonic chip with a switching energy of only ~110 fJ/bit. The waveguide dispersion of the silicon nanowire is nano-engineered to optimize phase matching for FWM and the switching power used for the signal processing is low enough to reduce nonlinear absorption from twophoton-absorption (TPA). These results demonstrate that high-speed wavelength conversion is achievable in silicon chips with high data integrity and indicate that high-speed operation can be obtained at moderate power levels where nonlinear absorption due to TPA and free-carrier absorption (FCA) is not detrimental. This demonstration can potentially enable highspeed optical networks on a silicon photonic chip.
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Introduction
Optical signal processing has been studied intensely over the last two decades, due to its potential for increased speed and in some contexts lower power consumption in future optical communication networks [1, 2] . However, not all signal processing functionalities have a clear benefit from using all-optical schemes [3, 4] , and not all nonlinear optical materials are practical for making compact integrated multi-functional components. All-optical wavelength conversion is one of the functionalities, which stands out as promising with a real potential for reduced energy consumption [3] , especially for high serial line rates, where many bits may be processed in a single device. Silicon is a material that stands out due to its ultra-fast high nonlinearity, and its potential for monolithic integration enabling compact photonic circuitry [5] . This paper reports the fastest demonstrated all-optical signal processing in silicon to date, namely all-optical wavelength conversion of a 640-Gbit/s line-rate serial data signal. Silicon is not only the second most abundant element in the Earth's crust, but its extensive use in electronics promises cheap mass production based on the abundant existing processing infrastructure. Silicon has attractive optical properties, such as a high refractive index, which makes it able to tightly confine light allowing for nano-scale optical devices and enhanced nonlinear optical effects, up to five orders of magnitude larger than that of silica glass fibers [6, 7] . Four-wave mixing (FWM) in silicon has been used to demonstrate many all-optical functionalities, including parametric amplification, signal regeneration, waveform sampling, error-free demultiplexing and wavelength conversion [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . However, silicon suffers from the slow dynamics of two-photon-absorption (TPA) induced free-carrier absorption (FCA), which usually limits the operation speed and introduces patterning effects [23] . This has limited most demonstrations to modest signal processing speeds, i.e. with control pulse rates in the few tens GHz range (10-80 GHz [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] ). In wavelength conversion, the signal processing takes place at the aggregate bit rate, and here we experimentally demonstrate that it is indeed possible to operate at ultra-high bit rates such as 640 Gbit/s by low-power FWM in a 3.6-mm long silicon nanowire with a switching energy of ~110 fJ/bit. Bit error ratio measurements validate the performance within forward error correction (FEC) limits. The waveguide dispersion of the silicon nanowire is nano-engineered to optimize phase matching for FWM and the switching power used for the signal processing is low enough to reduce nonlinear absorption from TPA. This is the fastest photonic chip (595 Gbit/s net rate) demonstrated to date and this demonstration can potentially enable high-speed optical networks on a silicon photonic chip.
Wavelength conversion may play a key role in optical networks, by offering to resolve packet contention by transmitting at an alternate wavelength through the same route [24, 25] . Compared to optical-electrical-optical (O/E/O) conversion schemes, all-optical wavelength conversion (AOWC) can offer advantages such as high speed (far beyond 100 Gbit/s) and potentially low power consumption. Great efforts have been made to achieve AOWC using different nonlinear media, including highly nonlinear fibers (HNLF) [ [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] .
Silicon-based AOWC has attracted considerable research interest, due to its complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) compatibility, low cost, ultracompactness, potential for integration with electronics, broad working bandwidth and highspeed operation [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . However, silicon-based optical signal processing suffers from the slow dynamics of free carriers, which can introduce strong nonlinear absorption and resulting patterning effects. The carrier lifetime in silicon waveguides is typically of the order of several hundred picoseconds to several hundred nanoseconds [23] , which usually limits the signal processing speed below 10 Gbit/s. Nevertheless, silicon-based optical signal processing has been demonstrated above 10 Gbit/s using different techniques to overcome these freecarrier induced speed limitations [11] [12] [13] [19] [20] [21] [22] , including the use of a reverse-biased p-i-n diode structure for sweeping out the free carriers [20], a slot waveguide filled by a nonlinear material with simultaneous large Kerr coefficient and low absorption [13] , or operation in the power regime where this nonlinear absorption is negligible [10, 22] . Still, the control signal rate has mostly been modest, and only few attempts at increasing the rate into the hundreds Gbit/s range have been made [22] . In this work, we report the first demonstration of siliconbased all-optical wavelength conversion of data signals with up to 640 bit/s line-rate using FWM in a 3.6-mm long silicon nanowire, clearly showing the potential of ultra-high speed optical signal processing in silicon. The silicon nanowire is operated below significant TPA, reducing the effect of photo-induced carriers, thereby favoring the ultra-fast Kerr-effect based FWM. 
Four wave mixing (FWM) in a silicon nanowire
Wavelength conversion of a high-speed signal based on FWM in a silicon nanowire is illustrated in Fig. 1 . In partially-degenerate FWM, a pump wave interacts with a signal wave in the silicon nanowire to generate an idler wave at a new frequency of 2ω p -ω s . The generated idler wave replicates all the information (both amplitude and phase -though conjugated) of the signal, thus enabling wavelength conversion of a data signal. Effective FWM can be achieved if phase matching between the waves is ensured [33] . Considering both linear and nonlinear phase mismatch contributions, the phase mismatch κ is [33]
where 2 s i p β β β β ∆ = + − is the linear phase mismatch due to dispersion, s β , i β and p β are the propagation constants of the signal, idler and pump, respectively. The power dependent nonlinear phase mismatch is due to self-phase modulation (SPM) and cross phase modulation (XPM). pump P is the pump power and γ is a nonlinear waveguide parameter. At moderate pump powers, the nonlinear phase mismatch can be neglected and the conversion efficiency (defined as the ratio of the idler power at the waveguide output to the signal power at the waveguide input) can be expressed in the undepleted-pump regime as [34] ∆ is close to zero. At wavelengths around 1550 nm, bulk silicon has a very large normal GVD due to material dispersion (Fig. 2a) . However, waveguide confinement can introduce anomalous GVD and overcome the material dispersion by nano-engineering the dimensions of the silicon waveguide, which will increase the conversion bandwidth. We simulated the coupled effects of material and waveguide dispersion using a custom-made finite-difference mode solver to calculate the total GVD for the propagating mode. Figure 2a shows the simulated GVD for the transverse-electric (TE) mode of silicon waveguides with different dimensions. At moderate pump powers the impact of free carriers is negligible [35] and only the Kerr nonlinearity needs to be considered. Based on the calculated dispersion curves, the FWM efficiency can be computed using Eq. (2). Figure 2b shows the simulated conversion bandwidth for silicon waveguides with different dimensions. It was ensured, using full numerical simulations by the split-step Fourier method, that Eq. (2) could accurately predict the conversion efficiency at the employed pump power level. The 450 × 240 nm 2 waveguide has a zero-dispersion wavelength of ~1550 nm and a small GVD within the telecommunication C band (1530 nm -1560 nm), allowing for ultra-broadband phase matching and an ultra-broad conversion bandwidth of 330 nm. The 450 × 200 nm 2 waveguide and the 450 × 300 nm 2 waveguide exhibit relatively large GVDs, thus resulting in a narrower conversion bandwidth than the 450 × 240 nm 2 waveguide. As the conversion bandwidth is of importance for wavelength conversion of an ultra-high speed data signal having a broad spectrum, the waveguide with cross section dimension 450 × 240 nm 2 was used to perform the wavelength conversion experiment. The inset of Fig. 2b shows the measured conversion efficiency for the silicon nanowire with the cross section dimension of 450 × 240 nm 2 . The conversion efficiency is almost constant within the range from 1520 nm to 1620 nm, which is only limited here by the tuning range of the available laser. 
Two photon absorption (TPA) and free carrier absorption (FCA)
During the FWM process, the parasitic TPA-induced FCA could result in additional nonlinear absorption and patterning effects, which could limit the conversion efficiency and operation speed. We investigated the FCA by measuring the insertion losses of the device for different coupled peak powers. Figure 3a shows that the insertion loss increases slowly when the coupled peak power is relatively low but increases dramatically when the coupled peak power exceeds a TPA threshold of ~39 dBm. This power threshold is also verified to exist by observing the spectral shifting, which is associated with the free carriers [36] . The FCA and the free-carrier dispersion (FCD) effects can shift the output spectrum towards shorter wavelengths (so called free-carrier induced blue shift). As shown in Fig. 3b , the output optical spectrum has no blue shift when the input power is below the threshold, while a strong blue shift and even an asymmetric blue spectral broadening are observed when the coupled power is well above the threshold (peak power of 45 dBm). Thus, working at the power regime below the threshold can strongly reduce the effect of TPA and FCA. . The insertion loss is measured for different coupled peak powers. It is clearly shown that when the peak power is below the TPA threshold (~39 dBm) the nonlinear absorption is almost negligible (<1 dB nonlinear loss) and when the peak power is above the threshold the nonlinear absorption increases significantly. (b) Optical spectra at the output of the silicon waveguide for different input powers. For a power above the threshold, the free-carrier induced spectral blue-shift and a broadening of the spectrum is observed.
Wavelength conversion experiment
The key device in the wavelength converter is the dispersion engineered straight 3.6-mm long silicon waveguide, which includes tapering sections for low-loss interfacing with optical fiber. The main waveguide section is ~3 mm long and has a cross section of 450 × 240 nm 2 while the tapering sections are ~0.3 mm long each and their width is inversely tapered from 450 nm to 20 nm [37] . This tapering enables coupling between the silicon waveguide and the larger polymer waveguide (SU8-2005) into which the whole silicon structure is embedded. The cross section (3.4 × 3.4 µm 2 ) of the polymer waveguide matches the tapered access fibers, reducing the fiber coupling loss to 1.5 dB per facet. The device has a silicon-on-insulator (SOI) structure, with the silicon waveguide placed on a SiO 2 /Si substrate. The measured propagation loss is 4.3 dB/cm and the fiber-to-fiber loss of the device is 4.5 dB.
The experimental setup for silicon-based wavelength conversion of a 640-Gbit/s return-tozero differential phase-shift keying (RZ-DPSK) signal is shown in Fig. 4d . In the 640-Gbit/s transmitter, the 10-GHz pulse train is generated from a mode-locked laser and then compressed to 600 fs in a 400-m dispersion-flattened highly nonlinear fiber [25] . The compressed pulses are DPSK modulated by a 10-Gbit/s pseudo-random binary sequence (PRBS) of length 2 31 -1 in a Mach-Zehnder modulator (MZM). The modulated 10-Gbit/s DPSK signal is multiplexed in time to 640 Gbit/s using a passive fiber-delay multiplexer (MUX × 64). The generated 640-Gbit/s RZ-DPSK signal at 1562 nm is launched into the silicon waveguide with an averaged coupled power of 16 dBm together with a continuous wave (CW) pump at 1550 nm through a 3-dB optical coupler. The coupled pump power is 18.5 dBm, which corresponds to a switching energy of only ~110 fJ/bit. The optical spectra at the input and the output of the silicon waveguide are shown in Figs. 4a and b. After filtering and amplification, the wavelength converted 640-Gbit/s RZ-DPSK signal at 1538 nm is extracted from the pump and signal (Fig. 4c) . The spurious peaks in the spectrum are due to XPM induced by the data signal on the CW pump. The wavelength converted signal is also characterized in the time domain by measuring autocorrelation traces (Fig. 4g) . Compared to the input data pulse (FWHM of 600 fs, Fig. 4e ) the wavelength converted data pulse is slightly broadened to a FWHM of 640 fs, which is mainly an effect of the filtering subsystem. The converted 640-Gbit/s OTDM signal is detected in a 640-Gbit/s OTDM receiver, which consists of a nonlinear optical loop mirror (NOLM) based OTDM demultiplexer, an 0.9-nm filter and a 10-Gbit/s DPSK receiver. The NOLM is used to demultiplex the 640-Gbit/s serial data signal to a 10-Gbit/s data signal based on cross-phase modulation (XPM) in a 50-m HNLF. Then, the demultiplexed 10-Gbit/s RZ-DPSK signal is demodulated by a delay-line interferometer and detected by a balanced photodetector. The quality of the wavelength converted signal is quantified by performing bit error ratio (BER) measurements (Fig. 5) . The wavelength-converted 640-Gbit/s RZ-DPSK signal achieves a BER well below the standard forward-error correction (FEC, 7% overhead) limit of 2 × 10 −3 for all 64
tributaries, but with a significant error floor at ~10 −4 , which is expected to be due to the reduced OSNR, stemming from the relatively low conversion efficiency, and the slight pulse broadening. This result corresponds to a post-FEC error-free performance (BER < 10 −12 ) at a net data rate of 595 Gbit/s. For lower bit rates such as 160 Gbit/s and 320 Gbit/s, the wavelength converted signals achieved a BER of 10 −9 , signifying good performance of the photonic chip. The insets of Fig. 5 show the demultiplexed eye diagrams from the wavelength converted RZ-DPSK signals. The error floor of the BER measurements could be lowered with higher conversion efficiency if the power level is raised or the propagation loss is reduced. The total launched power in this experiment is only 20.4 dBm, which is well below the TPA threshold; therefore the conversion efficiency is not limited by the intrinsic nonlinear absorption. In another experiment using a pulsed pump with a peak power of 34.7 dBm, the conversion efficiency is increased to −16.5 dB [38] . In addition, the high average launched power could result in facet damage of the polymer waveguide, but it can be avoided by increasing the cross-sectional area. If the cross section of the polymer is increased to 9 × 9 µm 2 , which fits the diameter of the standard single mode fiber core, the sustainable launched power would be greatly increased. On the other hand, the propagation loss (4.3 dB/cm) of our silicon nanowire is relatively high compared to state of the art (~1 dB/cm) [16] , which limits the effective length of the waveguide. Therefore, a longer silicon nanowire with a lower propagation loss would also increase the conversion efficiency. Figure 6 shows the possible improvement of the conversion efficiency for lower propagation loss and longer waveguide compared to the silicon nanowire used in the experiment (propagation loss of 4.3 dB/cm and length of 3 mm) assuming the same pump power is used in all cases.
Conclusion
We have successfully demonstrated all-optical wavelength conversion of a 640-Gbit/s linerate (595 Gbit/s net rate) RZ-DPSK signal based on low-power FWM in a silicon photonic chip with a switching energy of only ~110 fJ/bit. These results demonstrate that high-speed wavelength conversion is achievable in silicon chips with high data integrity and indicate that high-speed operation can be obtained at moderate power levels where nonlinear absorption due to TPA and FCA is not detrimental. These results constitute the highest serial signal processing speed in silicon or any chip demonstrated to date. We believe this is an important confirmation of the great potential of silicon for high-speed optical signal processing.
